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PROVINCIAL NEWS. continue to dispose of his stock by 
cheap sale.

Hev. Jas. Hennlgan, Fredericton, is 
visiting his parents at the Union. Mrs. 
Btta. Famham leaves In the morning 
by boat for a short visit to St. And- 

yes- rews. The speed lif the cotton mill Is 
not very good and the employes cannot 
depend upon steady work on account 
of the low water. Miss May Waters of 

They Baring is the guest of Miss Annie Fair- 
cot- bead, Pleasant street, 

on SUSSEX, Oct. 16,—C. w. Weyman of 
Apohaqui, has sold his farm 
drew Bell of Rockville for $6,600.

Bert Matthews has bought Andrew 
Bell's farm at Rockville for the 
of between $4,000 and $5,000.

H. H. Parlee, barrister, has decided 
to become a candidate for councillor 
for the parish of Sussex at the 
ing municipal election.

There will be a general meeting of 
tract has been delivered to theC.P.R. atfon^trf^h"0^Producers’ Assocl- 
and the first coal laden barge on a se- on Mnn^ if!*??*,81®?8’ Hal1, Norton- 
cond contract is now lying at the C. n m т?У\ 19th lnet*' at 1,30 o’clock 
P. R. wharf. The discharge thereof will j?,,™" . By_lawa wm be adopted and 
be commenced on Saturday. other business of importance be dis-

N. Marks Mills after the adjourn- — .
ment of the court last night drove to .far „ „ weather °f Bd. E. Fair- 
6t. Stephen. weather & Sons, St. John, was in Sus-

M. MoMonagle, W. G. H. Grimmer, ®ex °n î?e„î?th to adjust the fire loss 
J. W. Richardson, returned to St. Ste- Buildings of F. G. Lansdowne

• phen this afternoon. and did 80 Suite satisfactorily.
Surveyor General Dunn came from ful1 lnsurance was allowed 

St. Stephen on Tuesday. He left again *pd bara namely, $1,050 on house, 
the same evening. J150 on barn, $660 was allowed on the

Thanksgiving is being celebrated in furnlture and $160 on the piano.
St. Andrews by the people attending to ST- ANDREWS, "N. B„ Oct 16 — 
business and work as usual. -The Robert B. Clarke, student of the'u N 
bank and custom house only closed, B- engineering department, 
and the post office partially open only Thanksgiving day at his home 
for the distribution of Inward mail and Mr- Clarke has successfully passed ex- 
despatch of outward. aminations admitting him to the soph-

The weather is delightfuly fine, ty- °more year, thus enabling him to com- 
plcal October weather, apparently not P'ete the course In three -years. He 
affected by the spots on the sun. returned to Fredericton bv c P t>

this evening. '
The only church recognition of 

Thanksgiving day here was a service 
held in the Methodist church in the 
evening.

A pleasant function was held last 
evening in All Saints *church school
room, where the Sabbath school schol
ars with their teabhers and friends 
enjoyed together tea |tvith the usual 
accompaniments. The rector and Mrs 
Langford were

The Sunlight way of wash
ing requires little 
rubbing. You should try 
Sunlight Soap.
Will not injure 
dainty fab- ^

ness or not. Special machinery Is 
needed for threshing it The first crop 
in the season does not carry much 
seed. In Ontario the first crop Is out 
for hay about the 16th of June 
the seed

FARMERS’INSTITUTE a? ST. JOHN a?- or noif ST ANDREWS, Oct. 16—Thomas 
Black, Jr., and Miss Annie Richard
son of St. Andrews, were married 
terday at St. Stephen- by the Rev. Mr.

— Robertson of Trinity church. The 
newly married couple arrived here last 
evening, having driven to town, 
went to their future home In the 
tage owned by Mr. Black, situated 
Frederick street. This Is the groom’s 
second venture on matrimony, bèing a 
widower.

Elmer Wiley has returned from his 
visit to St. John, where he had an en
joyable time.

Capt. Nellie CJarke has gone to Join 
his schooner at Noank, Conn., having 
received a telegram of her safe ar
rival there.

The coal called for by the first

I S. S. CONVENUSEMI - WEEKLY SUN.and,
crop cut In August. Here 

you might grow it by pasturing into 
June, or cutting then, and then taking 

next growth for seed. The early 
blossoms I presume are not well fer
tilised because the bumble bees and 
other insects are not plentiful in 
early part of the season.

Ques.—How much clover seed do you 
sow to the acre?

Mr. Drummond—Ten pounds 
best seed I can buy.

Marketing the Crop—The best 
market most of

-v F

- Are We Doing the Best 

Possible With Our- 
\ , Farms?

o .... .V/ '

4,902 Columns a Year. 
& Pagès Twice a Week.

At Chatham One of 

Most Successful 
on Record.

Уries.
the33to An- ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.if’

sum of the

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper, for old and young in the Maritim

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

SÉND FOR. A SAMPLE COPY

way to
_ our farm crops, said

Mr. Drummond, is to feed them 
stock and convert them » Into' more 
concentrated products. To do this 
perfectly we must have good stock, ar
tificially improved for the 
which we want to put it,

Better stock than we are now keep
ing will add to our profits. The first 
step is the selection of good animals 
to breed from. Do not sell the best 
lambs, the best heifers, the beet pigs 
and keep the culls for breeding. Keep 
the best and then give them suitable 
feed and the best of care. The animal 
that will eat the most is usually the 
most profitable. In two cows that I 
know of, one last year consumed $46.87 
worth of food, her milk cost 46c. per 
100 lbs. and she made

THE MARKETS.1

e Provinces.com- to live. I Very Interesting Meeting Held at Car- 

lingford, Victoria County—Ad

dresses by D. Drummond 

and W. W. Hubbard.

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale. Election of Officers—Good Won 

for the People of Chatham— 

Resolution Re the Resignation 

of the Field Secretary.

і
Turnips, per bbl.....................  0 70 " o 00
Beets, per bbl...................... x 00 "0 00
Onnadisn beet ..................  0 06 “ 0 0»
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 07 ■"
Beef, country, quarter ...... 0 04 ” 0 00

==5»:1%Veal, per lb .. ... 0 06 " o or
£?rk’,.0arca*s ” -.......... o 07 " 0 07*4
ffiiouldere, per lb.,.............. ’... o 12 - 0 00
Ham, per lb..................   0 13 0 16
Roll butter, per lb..................  0 20 <• 0 22
Tub butter, per lb...................  o 16 0 18
Turkey, per lb.......................... 016 “ 0 18
gees, ease, per do*...................o 17 •• 0 00
o£7v Per palr ......................... 0 50 “0 70
S¥*°t», per bbl ..  .......... ICO “ 0 00
Potatoes, per bbl ...„ 0 90 “ 1 10
Hides, ne- lb.........................  0 0( - о Of
Calfskins, per lb........................ 0 10 ‘ 0 00
Sheepskins..................................... 0 40 "0 00
Cabbage, native, per do2 .. 0 40 “ 60
Squash, per lb ............
Tomatoes, per lb ..

purpose to

0 06

* free. 1 I •r !

'
f®Pt 7" F C’ A” ln which he broug. i

dents a ^n1', thf l* to unlte 8«'i-aents, 2, to lead students to beconn 
disciples of Christ and identify them, 
selves with His church; 3, to build uJ 
students in faith and character; 4 to 
train students in organized and per
SSiT 2?“ t Й

■ ££?.’ th. eWn=ion-^î

їрйїїігг
troducing committee busy for 
time.

The délegates who had arrived 
і tbe latf afternoon trains . number^

Long Distance Telephone Line Com- u.°n. TZT:7btD?7riVZ,rn ?
•u more are expected. ab>*

CHATHAM.I The 
on house At the Farmers’ Institute meeting 

held at Carlingford, Victoria Co., on 
the 13th Inst., an interesting 
was given by D. Drummond, the well 
known Ayrshire breeder, formerly of 
Petite Cote, Que., which covered mat
ters of vital importance to New Bruns
wick farmers.

The meeting was held in the school- 
house. Geo. Brown presided and there 
was a large and attentive audience. 
The first speaker was Mr. Drummond, 
who on rising said that he had not 
come to deliver an address, but to dis
cuss with the farmers present the pro
blems they were trying to solve, and 
he wanted them all to take 
the discussion.

Are- we, he said, doing the best thht 
we possibly can with our farms? Who 
has reached the limit? Some men are 
selling as much as $400 worth of pro
duce each year per acre, and they will 
not say that they cannot do better.

If, then, we are not doing as much 
as we can do, is 4t not worth our while 
to try a little harder and see what w? 
can do. The farm statistics of the 
province of New Brunswick show that 
last year there were about 300,000 acres 
in the province under the following 
crops: -

Oats, 171,913 acres, yielding 30.8 bush. 
OROOBRIfle. I to the acre.

Cheese, per lb..................... 0 12 “ 0 12* Wheat, *82,602 acres, yielding 20 bush
»•;.................. •••••• « 03* - 0 63* to the acre. “•

Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. o 23 •« n 24 I
СЛат of tartar, pure, bbls.. o 22 “ o 00 barley, 4,235 acres, yielding 25.2 bush.
Bicarb soda, per a eg і 70 « 1 75 I to the acre.
BM Kla, per lb .. .................. 0 00*- **1* Buckwheat, 63,022 acres, yielding 23.8

моияив— I bush, to the acre.

Barbados—У.‘.И."У." « їй I v P°tatoes- 36-535 acres, yielding 116.9
Nsw Orleans (tierces)..........  “ 6 M I busb" to the acre.

Sugar. I Turnips, 6,366 acres, yielding 489.8
Standard granulated, yellow bright, yellow bush, to the

PuWeriied sugar .................... 0 06 •* e 06* | pe£ f*cre? How shall we begin? There
are two main factors under our con
trol which go to make better crops, 
viz., better cultivation and better rota- 
tlon of crops.

CulUvation-maldng the soil fine. 
What does this do? It gives -the seed 
the mechanical condition necessary to 
Its growth, it makes the plant food in 
the soil available to the small rootlets 
ol the young plant, and it conserves 
the moistnre ln the soil for the use of 
the plant during the dry periods that 
may occur.

During the winter and spring.a great 
deal of water falls on фе land and 
much of it soaks in.

*■ ♦H

. Chatham, Oct. 15. — wednesdi 
evening's session—-By the Immerj 
gengregatlon that assembled and Я 
intense interest manifested It w| 
clear that something unusual was I 
progress in the committee This wl

address
^ a profit of 166.14,
the other ate *33.81 worth of food, her 
milk cost 93c. per 100 lbs. and she only 
gave a profit of *3.42.

We must remember that our Improv
ed stock Is artificial and requires ar
tificial treatment. It is of no use' to 
buy geod bulls and other stock and 
then let them run down on our hands, 
феу cannot Improve their progeny un- 
d«t such treatment. Feeding and In
telligent care must

Thanksgiving Day Sports 
and Excursions Very 

Successful.

Iі
spent
here. ......... о и.. .. 0 02 “-

t Retail.
“Oil
“ 0 14 
" 0 14 
" 0 18 
M 0 20 
M 0 10 
" 0 26 
“ 0 20 
“0 00 
“ 0.20 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 05 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 08 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 22 
•• 1 00 
“125

Bwf. corned, per lb...........
per lb, freeh............
salt, per lb .. ..

Ham per lb.........................
Bacon, per lb ..................
Tripe, per lb ........................ ... 0 00
Butter (dairy), rolls..............
Butter, (tube) .... 
bard, per lb .. ...
Bgge. case

0 10 confirmed as the exercises of the eve 
Ing passed. There were so mat 
things of Importance taken uo It 
not easy to crowd details of them ln 
this report. The 
statement of his year’s work was pd 
haps the most encouraging and touc 
ing he has ever presented. He h! 
travelled 16,400 miles, and held 319 co 
▼entions and other services in 204 di 
ferent localities, besides editing tl 
Advocate, aiding the treasurer by c< 
looting in the field and work in the q 
fice, and attending to an extensive cq 
re#pondence; the report of the trea 
ulrr as presented by E. R. Machui 
was each as Shewed the organizatiJ 
to be in a healthy condition and tl 
business of His office to have bei 
thoroughly manage#. A feature of tl 
evening of prime interest to the vaj 
aqdtence was Mr. Pearce's address < 
Th’O World's.Greatest Syndicate. It w 
clearly shbwn that the organized 
в. work looked at from any standpoln 
is the mightiest movement of mode 
times. This was presented by stati 
ment of fact and use of figure ln I 
effective and happy a manner as : 
convince all and hold the attention i 
all present. This- was followed t 

і Pledges for the Work. Nearly the el 
I tire. amount needed for the ensuit 
SW was MSdufed. It m&y safely 1 
dfflrmed that this' was one of the mol 

; successful sessions In the history i 
j the association. It must not be ove: 
і looked that a very Impressive Iter 
not on the programme, was introdui 
ed during the evening, viz; A presei 

! tatlon tio the retiring recording secrl 
tary. Miss Jennie B, Robb. T. I 
Stroms to behalf of the executive era 
mlttee, called Miss Robb to the pla1 
form and ln suitable terms tenders 
Miss' Robb an address accompanie 
with a valuable combination valise an 
dressing case. The fair recipient maf 
an effective reply in which she tol 
very Impressively the story of her ca 
to the mission work abroad.

Thursday’s work began with one c 
the most stirring Bible readings o: 
Christian Fruitfulness, conducted b: 
Mr. Pearce.

Reports of committees Included th 
owing: —

1—Touching the resignation of Rev 
A. Lucas, field secretary. • 
t—-Regarding the late Jas. Watts, o 

Woodstock.'
8—Concerning the services of E. R 

I Machum, late treasurer.
Mr. Lucas deing given the oppor 

I tunity ’to address the convention 
spoke briefly hut very impressively o 
bis woïk during the past twelve yean 
And of the change consequent upon hi: 
resignation of - the position of fleli 
secretary. T. S. Simms led a ver* 
practical conference on Financial Me 
thods * and Mrs. Fetitt conducted an- 

* other on an Important subject.
In the afternoon an interesting an< 

excellent paper, Christ; The Mode 
Teacher, was given by Rev.. H. E 
Thomas, followed by a telling addresi 
by Mr. Pearce, another full of sug 
gestion by Rev. C. Amott, and e 
Round-Table on Sunday School Man
agement, conducted by Mrs. Petitt 
This was the most practical and must 
prove very helpful. A symposium 
on The Provincial Association, a ser
vant of the Denominations, was at
tended with much interest, in connec
tion with which addresses were made 
by Rev. C. W. Hamilton, A. H. Chip- 
man, Rev. A. M. Hubley, Rev. A. Lu
cas, and the president. Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean. This was said by many to be 
among the richest things in the whole 
convention. — - - - -—

The evening session was full of 
variety and interest. After the open-1 
Ing exercises resolutions of thanks 
.were adopted -and music was rendered. 

-This was followed by the normal 
(graduating exercises. These were con
ducted by Rev. C. W. Hamilton in the 
ajbsence of, the normal superintendent. 
Only three of. the graduates were pre
sent out of the twenty-two candidates 
who-succeeded to; the examinations. 
After the diplomas had been "presented 
Mr., Pearce addressed some stirring 
Words to th.e graduates, after which he 
taught a normal lesson on Teaching, In 
which he made prominent the follow
ing principles: Adaptation, co-opera
tion, gradation, illustration, and repeti- 
t(qp. -In a, masterly manner Mr. Pearce 
dei-lt 'wfch each of these, using many 
Ulwetratirae which produced such im
pressions upon the large audience as 
Will not soon be effaced. The closing 
ecened wera.very affecting. Many took 
Part by speaking a few earnest words 
expressive of the advantages derived 
frrat фе convention and what prac
tical use they purposed making of 
them. After singing the national airs I 

фрї Britain and America, followed by a 
pkrting hymn, the president 
nounced the benediction and the 
ventlon of 1903 passed into history.

A more hearty reception could not 
have been accorded in gathering than 
Chatham gave the S. 8. workers of this 
province and the specialists 
abroad. The pastor and officials of the 
convention church were untiring in 
their efforts to provide for every de
partment of the work.

The citizens of Chatham with whom 
the delegates were billeted were most 
attentive to their guests and left noth
ing undone to minister to their 
fbrt.

Miss Wiggins of Toronto won golden 
opinions fçqm all' who heard her fine 
Mdress op Крідрепшсе delivered before

Pork,
Pork, 0 12

0 10
0 16 the in-0 16HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. 16,—Beau- 

weather has prevailed fortiful 
Thanksgiving.

An enjoyable social and tea was held 
in the Methodist parsonage at Albert 
last evening. Some *13 was realized 
for the parsonage fund. The ladies of 
the Methodist church here held a sup
per in the hall this evening, which was 
very successful, 
wards the repair fund of the church.

Clark Govang, who has been living 
ln Massachusetts for a good 
years, came by today’s train to visit 
his relatives at Chemical Road. Mrs. 
Alex. Brewster of St. John, 
Thanksgiving with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jos. B. Dickson at Hopewell Cape.

As the alleged young bear shot by 
Cecil McGorman is said by those who 
have seen it to be adorned with quills, 
there is strong evidence that the ani
mal is not a true bear.

field secretar:
oM go with good 

breeding else our live stock cannot be 
profitable.

W. W. Hubbard spoke briefly on the 
in market demands of horses, cattle and 

poultry. He urged the breeding of 
heavy bqrses, they Were better adapt
ed to farm work, easier to train, and 
always ready for market. : 
other hand the carriage horse must 
have a special training before he would 
sell at a good price, he was more li
able to blemishes and he- could not be 
put at the work of the farm without 
more or less spoiling his style.

Another product to which some at
tention would be well given was fat
tened poultry, there was a quick mar
ket for good poultry at good prices, 
both in St. John and Montreal, it must 
be fattened however, to sell well and 
there was not reason why some of 
our farmers’r wives and children 
should not buy chickens from the 
neighbors to put with their own and 
crate fatten them for a few weeks and 
make them fit for any market.

J. C. Manzer, Andover, spoke of the 
•agricultural advânce - of Victoria Co. 
and the need of the extension of busi
ness to catch the markets.
Co., he said,

•- ♦

............... 016
0 18

Egg*, henery,
Обіопв, per lb
Beets, per peck...........
Carrots, peq peck................... 0 20
Cabbage, each ......................... 0 06
Squash, per lb.............. ............
Turnips, per peck...................... 0 16
Potatoes, per peck ,
Fowl, per pair........
Turkey, per lb...
Chickens .. ... ...
Ducks.........................

per doz .... 0 26
a 04 a part
0 20

faaa,ties of the different institue 
from wel1 represented, and a few 
from the town were present by єресі l 
Invitation. Neat little programmes 
were provided, and at the closed"

Were .та"'" e*nlng lces an* =akd

Announcement cards have been re.
StoT? m»th hma/r‘ü86 0f Mlss Eleanor 
etory Blanchard of Truro toVictor Smith, Oct. 6th. Mr‘ Smtth is 

the second son oi Dr. Smith, professor 
of classics at ivit. Allison University.

pleted to Rexton With Splendid 

Connections—All Moose Shoot

ing Records Broken.

0 02
The receipts go to-

On the-.. 0 76present. Before tea 
was served, led by Mrs. Langford, 
grace was sung. After tea

0 18
0 70many

............110. ,, was dis
cussed, the superintendent of the Sab
bath school, Sydney James McMaster, 
assisted by Charles Richardson, gave a 
magic lantern display that was spe
cially enjoyed by the juveniles. At the 
conclusion the rector made a short ad
dress of counsel to th6 scholars 
encouragement to the teackers.

Yesterday Thomas Miller seined
of his weir, southern end of St.___
drews, or, as it appears on the charts. 
Navy Island, over fifty hogsheads of 
sardine herring, which

FISH
Large dry cod .. .. .. ..
Medium........................................
Small cod......................... ..........
Flou en baddies .........................
Qd. Man an herring, hf bbls _ 
Bay herring, ht bbls .. .. 2 26
PoUock6??

Smoked herring ........

spent 4 26 " o 00
4 15 "4 26
3 00 " 0 00
0 06 “ 0 00
2 36 “ 2 40

“ 2 30
.... 0 v^4 •• o 03
. .. 2 26 " 2 30
.... 0 12 " 0 00

*» ♦

CHATHAM, Oct. 15.—Thanksgiving 
dawned fair and bright after three or 
four dreary, wet and depressing days, 
by reason of which the trotting 
for our local horses had to be post
poned.
churches of the town, and the people 
generally attended 
numbers. The afternoon was given up 
to sports and excursions into the 
try. A strong team went to Newcastle 1 
to play a return footbaU match with 
the team of the* shire-bowno - The play 
was hot and the game well contested, 
but the heavier weight Cf the home 
team told, and victory perched on the 

•Newcastle banner. The score was 8 
to 3.

and
races

THE S. S. SENLACCecil now 
ought to shoot a buffalo and a few ele
phants."

The packets Sea Fox and Vesta, have 
arrived, from Moncton with freight. 
The str. Beaver came in from St. John 
last night.

out
An- Services were held in all the

* in considerable
were speedily 

snapped up by the factory boats in 
waiting.

MILLTOWN, Oct. 16,—The wedding піанГ’іп*»31''’'Ч a?d h’S bride last 
of Miss Margaret V. .Hinchey and Wal- mnnM ti chaij''arI had a noisy de
ter J. Ha.e/took place at sf. S, jTent riends "Ш 4 tbeir

і Church Wednesday morning. To the welcome home У ‘Г
strains of the wedding march, which ST Andrews x u „ . ,
was played by Mrs. Jas. Osborne, the Mr ПаШпіЧ™ 8’, j?’ B’’ °ct- 17-~ 
«ridai party took their places before 4®'F'DeWolfe’stu‘
the altar and the nuptial knot was tied T_, the Kerr Commercial College, 
by Rev. E. Doyle. The bride was prêt- 7T ‘° cfebrate Thanks-
tily dressed in a costume of India nulla ?уі"ї (іа)Г' returning to St. John by C. 
over white silk, trimmed with lace and '3 « eve" n(r’ 
chiffon, with a large hat of white vel- wnii , ГУ VanHorne, sister of Sir 
vet and ermine, and carried a* bouquet 18 reported to be rapidly sihk-
of white carnations. " I T“*8 *8 news for the people

Miss Josephine Hinchey, sister of the * St* An<Irew8. with whom Miss Mary
is a popular favorite.

coun-

Rapidly Nearing Completion 

at Hilyard’s Yard.it Victoria 
would grow potatoes 

equally well as Aroostook Co 
we had the West Indian ma 
available by proper steamship connec-
tion a large business could be done. The l°ng-distance telephone has been 
Seven years ago Victoria county had COInPleted between Chatham and Rex- 
only raised enough farm produce to ton ,and we have been put in direct 
partially supply the market in the communication with SackviUe, Am- 
lumber woods near by. Last year in herst. Truro and Halifax by the short- 
addition to supplying a mucK larger e8t line available instead of having to 
amount to the lumbermen, the county use ttle Une via Fredericton - arid Stl 
had shipped out.by rail TO,000 bushels John. The new service is said to*be 
oats, 2,000 tons oi hay, 2,000 lambs, 1,000 verY satisfactory, 
head of cattle, 3,000 harries potatoes, The Sunday school convention of the 
60,000 pounds cheese, 60,000 pounds but- maritime provinces has been in session
tter and 30,000 pounds pork, worth in here for two days. Tile meetings are
the aggregate about *80,000. This pro- being presided over by Màyor J. D.1
gress was slow, but it was encourag- Chipman of St. Stephen. The sessions
ing, and he believed that If our farm- are held- in the new St. John’s church

™ . . ers wouia in cehain. districts work to- building and are open to the pubiie,
, . I when warm drv «.мь. happens gether in the production of certsflh pro- Mayor Murdock welcomed the visitors-
;; ЇЙ eS? Why’ ducts a much more rapid advance could In the name of the town.
„ ÏZf I ,tb r moisture- rises to the surface and be made. Let one district make a spe- The spire of St Luke’s eh,,™», 

FRUITS BTC 6 74 ' ®vap°rat*d by the sun and «rind. It icialty of making milk and support the been newly painted and is now

l£:
18 :88 ibMSS .-.“Cfo'nSJ ігГс"Д„Т,ЄГп *’1" SSÜiMS w“ Й-Ж

, JOJ” W1,SOn o. New York, who
N«wuflgs. S S : $8 tbe 8-face sc, aay two ™heee communication out of st John ^ 7й p4,onged Tls,t to
Maaî,.ag8i7n7 « " «* dlep wm break up the pores through гоЧ' B' Baxter’ 8e=retary of the in- week °Г Ь*8 h°me

Uy«» ••••- І * " * «• which the water is coming to the sur stltute’ explained the objects of the
Malaga, black?*baskets ГЛ! J u ■■ \ « face' and » will be held down by the °?!rani2atlon and a8ked for the support ho4 ' ??3.3,Г^ « F', Bebtly are 
Malaga, Connolseur, clue 2 26 loose soil on top. ч y 018 of the farmers in the district to it. He ^ome at ®Mnk fionnie, having

* » ”2 16 Harrow all yQUr land inert singly urged the growing of more turned £г0ці a weddin S trip to the
a“(5»aSP'r.bbU' 1% :: «æ ,n tha ^ns Z the land wm ca^ ?PP!rS’,and adyl8ed the people of upp!Hr/prnvws-Ta =
Onions, Spanish, per case .. o 00 " o oo tbe team- As the season Carlingford to apply for the establish- _ M™- (Dr.) A. D. Smith and her son
Plains' Vailtanf‘ new " “ 4 00 ” o 00 keep all the hoed crops thortme-hiv ment there of one of, the proposed Sta”leY of St. John stopped off a day
Batï?M. ’..new. ’• ’• ?” j; cultivated. In grain crops It^ food ^odel orchards to be planted and cared or tw0 bere renewing old acquatot-
Lemons, Messina," per bee'!! 4 60 " 6M p'an to harrow after rolling' and а ся in ?°Г under the department of agriqul- ances. Mrs. Smith and son, who for-
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 3 00 "3K after the grain Is a few inch», м і ture’ ’ meriy.Jived here, were on their way to
B°”ponraM ^rirot.::.:........ їй "її! Alf this cultivation not only tonverees , Heh?’S° apoke of the value of fat>n- "ontTeal to attend the marriage of Dr.
Evaporated peaches (new)..' ô io •• o 12 moisture but it also kills the snrnut- с1і1скеп8 that were brought to him. ^tank Smith with Miss Shewan.
Apples, evaporated.. ... .. .. 0 0614“ 0 06* ,ns weeds and helps the cron in’ hnth Tbe orate fattening of chickens was Capt. Lister of Fredericton made a
№,w apple>.................................. 3 OO14 " з Sr ways.. Grain of course cannot be her ??methin^ that anyone who would give «У^е visit to town last week prior to

rowed when Clover and gr^s” seeds arë th? s“bJ®ot close attention could do. , leaving for England, where he is to 
sown among it. A 8lmlIar meeting was held at Low- take a course in signalling.

Rotation—making one cron helo the ?Г,7?ГІЬ °” Wednesday evening, the Mrs. Henry Flieger and, her sister-ln- 
uext one-There i3 no crop sPo valuable ^ ІП8‘" G00d attendance. ’ law, Miss Bertha Flieger? arrived home 

in a rotation as clover. Always sow MAY BE A STRIKE r і t r°f1. England> where they have been
Clover, it Is the best agent that w” TL ***** » visit to Mrs. T. I. Letson,.

^ 7°r ?ddlng humus-vegetable On the C. P. R. Щ Manitoba. SSS?7-®'„*“1tC>Wn; ,matter—to the soil and it will at the _____ «,Gulte a number of ladles availed
same time add nitrogen, the moqt WINNIPEG, Oct. 17,-Strained rela- Z???1?8 Л? ®xcarsion rates, to 
ostlly manurial constituent. A num- tIon* exist between the Canadian Pa- p_„? by ,С’ R- - v
tf ,e*perlment8 have shown the eifle management and the engineers f°“ceman Foley broke the record in 
truth of this power of clover. In some and firemen, and a strike may result. sbo°tlns events, as he left town
tests recently made the crop of wheat A committee has been at Montreal for Satu?day morning for Barnaby
sown after clover weighed 3,196 lbs. on 8°me time endeavoring to secure con- Rlver and returned at dark, having 
tne same area after grass the crop cessions from the company? but so far 8e=ufed a flne specimen. This shows 
weighed 2,300 lbs. With mixed grains the negotiations have resulted in wbat a lottery it is, as one of opr town 
arter clover the weight was 2,266 lbs., na-ught. A big meeting of represent- ®ports 8pent a week in the woods with 
arter grass only 1,078 lbs. atives of both engineers and firemen two competent woodsmen and didn’t

Ten bushels to the acre of an ln- was held here yesterday, at which it see a horn, whilst others come back 
crease in the grain yield upon clover was decided to take a poll of the men unsuccessful after shorter or longer 
over grass sod was a safe estimate on the subject of a strike. The men perIoda spent in search of the big 
when other conditions were equal and are demanding a revision of the sche- game- *■ 
it proved that the clover crop was the dule and the trouble Is similar to that 
m®8* important one in any rotation. recently experienced on the Great Nor- 

The better selection of seed was al- tbern and Northern Pacific roads, 
so an important point in securing bet- Officials of the engineers’ and Ure
ter crops. In experience gained ln the men’8 brotherhoods state that the poll 
McDonald-Robertson Seed Grain com- wh,ch the w«stem engineers and fire- 
petitions it had been pro\red that by men have decided to take is to decide 
sewing seed that had been selected whether the forms offered by the com- 
from the best heads for four years an pany to their committee shall be ao- 
increase of 10 bus. per acre could be cepted- 
farm64 ІП the general crop of the

: acre.
.-j., and if 
rket made

and

>♦ 'Г*
Ooffі

. 1st», per lb., green ... « M 
Jameics, per lb .. .. „

Salt—
Liverpool, ax veasal „
Liverpool, per sack, ex store в 60 
Liverpool butter «ait. per

bag. factory ailed...............
8pSc*0—

Nuv-iega, per lb.................
Cassia, per lb, ground-------в 18
Clovea, whole............
Clove*, ground .. ..
Ginger, ground .... ___
Pepper, ground ............ „ ill

Tea-
Congou, par lb, finest ..
Congou, per lb.
Oolong, per to „

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. ...
Bright, chewing ....
Smoking.......................

,Will Be One of the Finest Steamers 

in These Parts — Well Built, 

With Ample Accommodation 

for Freight and Pass

engers.

0 36
M. ом e*

І 0 0» ” IN
“ 0 62

“100В 0 96

bride, acted as bridesmaid and was at
tired in a dress of cream etamine with I BENTON, Oct. 17,—On Monday even- 
Persian trimmings, and carried a bou- lnS Rev. Mr. Alder of Andover, spoke 
duet of pink carnations. The groom ln the Methodist church on mlssion- 
was supported by Harry Howland of агУ work In. the West Indies. Although 
®aIais- th0 weather proved unfavorable the

After the ceremony an elaborate I attendance was good. The reverend 
•breakfast was partaken of by the near gentleman is an earnest and enthusi- 
relatives of the happy couple at the astic speaker who warmed the hearts 
home of the bride, after which the of his hearers as he related his ner 
?®wly married couple were driven to sonal knowledge, and experience In 
the C. P R and left for a short trip the West Indies as a missionary 
to cities in New Brunswick and Maine. An unoccupied house known 
Returning, they will make their home old Mowbrey house 

i en Church street. 1
The presents 

valuable.
hearty congratulations.

Thanksgiving day was celebrated 
here by two interesting football _
Which were watched by a crowd of sev- 

lerad hundred. The first game was be- 
; tween the M. A. A. team and Calais,
1 end resulted ln a victory for the latter, 
j with a score ot 11 to 0. The second 
.game was between the'Milltown Juniors 
!S”d the St. Stephen juniors, and 
і the best of the two. 
result.

j John Fraser, while cutting wood, cut I residing ln Lowell,
‘tme of his fingers off with an axe the day t0 visit old friends.
•arly part of the week. Fred Leighton received a severe cut

Rev. C. Jack visited James McKen- on ble left ankle while at work ln Mur- 
*le recently. Bradley Smith of Marys- chle'B employ at Sugar Brook.
Mile visited friends here this week. f llkelY to be laid up for some time?

Union Thanksgiving services were As Jonathan Smith was out in the 
-Reid in the Presbyterian Church yes- woods a short distance from the vil- 
fterday. A collection for the benefit of 1аве he observed some tame bees gath 
*he Chipman Memorial Hospital was «ring around a hollow tree. He sue? 
■aken. ceeded ln smoking out the bees and ob-
’ Raymond Young is unable to work tabled three palls of excellent honey 
«n account of blood-poisoning In фе ALMA, N. B., Oct. 16.—N. Major Col- 
Hght hand. I lins and Mrs. Collins have

. 060 0 TO
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The sound of hammer 
the swish of the paint brush 

on merrily in Hilyard’s shipyard and 
In a few short months the stout steam
ship Senlac will be ready foV sea. For 
five months or more a gang of 60 men 
have been modelling heh shapely lines, 
a?d ”ow,wlu» ‘be underbodj- finished
to nlaro tl dtUngs vapidly appearing 
ш place, the time for launching 
to grow near.
„P1® ®eflae 18 * fdur-decker and 

hen finished will have splendid sc
at, commodations fob freight and passen. 

gers, and will no doubt prdVe a fav- 
orlte on the South Shore route. In 
the aft part of the hold there will be 
the pumps, engine and boilers. One 
of these immense boilers dkh now be 
seen near Mill street, oppoiste the de
pot, and a look at it shows 
task there will be when It Joto™ 
lowered into the steamer’s hold. Г _ 
propetior and shafts ate already In 
position, and the bed foV tBe engine 
has also been laid. &<&rly all of the 
machinery required for the boat hM 
been made in the ofty and It Is a satis- 
(faction to know that St. John firms 
can fill such orders. . Forward there 
are coal bunkers with a capacity of 
100 tons, a space for ffeight and ac- 
commodation for tlio crew»

The second deck Is givens up almost 
entirely to freight.

0 46
and saw and

as the 
was burned to the 

ground on Tuesday night. The orlein were numerous and | of the fire Is unknown 8
All join in wishing them

still goes
1

.. Fred Porter has purchased a farm 
of one hundred acres situated ln 
Springfield from Frank Porter, 

games, J has removed his 
Woodstock.

who
family to Lower

Miss Lily Chittick arrived yesterday, 
from Lowell, Mass., where she has 
been three months on a visit.

Arthur Gibson, who has been tak
ing a course of study in Philadelphia, 
returned Tuesday In poor health.

Fred Burton, a former resident
returned yester-

eeems

II last

%
I was

A tie was the
re-

i now

I ? 1
: :

what a 
es to be

He is
I

The

I PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. .. .. 18 00
American mass pork.............. o 00
Pork domestic ........... .. .... is oo
Canadian plate beet.................. 12 60
American plate beat... ..... 13 60 "
Lard, compound.................................. 0 09*
Lard, pure ... ... ”

” 20 00 
” 0 oo 
” 19 00 
" 13 Oo 

14 60 
«10*

1

Miss Blanche McLeod arrived home I from Welsford, and may become per- 
|from Manville, R. I., recently. Mr. and ma-nent citizens of Alma again.
|ldrs. Alex. Dunham of Hartland are Miss Laura Connor has returned from 
I Visiting friends in town. Mr. and Mrs. I Beverley, Mass.
I Harry Dennison and daughter Beulah J- S. Eagles, representing the Hum- 
Лате arrived home from Marysville, Phrey Clothing Company, ш
'After a few weeks’ visit. Dr. C. A. Me- Moncton, wag here In the interests of 
Donald is visiting his home here. I his employers today.

, Ross and Williams have removed І В- P. Gunn did the town today for J 
their business from the Bordman store. I & A. McMillan of et. John 
Their main office will be at their store 
On MUltown, Maine. They have a store- I STARTLING REVELATIONS, 
room ln part of the building occupied It frequently happens that neonl* 
by°- Sutherland. suffer for years from kidney derange-

Alfred Taylor arrivée here last night ments without knowing the cause of 
Tr°™ Marysville. their backaches, aching limbs and

The second monthly-, match at the other bodily sufferings. Suddenly the 
Eaton rifle club range,, at ,Calais was truth Is revealed to them that thev 
shot Wednesday and was won by Gus are the victims of serious kidney dis- 
Klein of this place. This makes Mr. ease and in Imminent danger There 
Klein’s second victory and if he wins is no medicine which gives such nromnt 
twice more be will be the permanent and lastng relief for eve™ fora SÎ 
bwner of the fine target rifle offered for I Kidney disease as Dr. Chase’s Kidnev- 
BJ??12®’ ... , 1Ltver и11в. They are positively effect
ue wedding of Edward Williston of ive even in the most chronic 

this place amt,r"
BdanviUe, R. I.,

I • Mt 0 10 0 11
flour, era

Cqrnmeal.. .. ,............. .. 2 70 “2 80
Manitoba .. ;A.................... 6 36 "їм
Canadian high grade.............. 4 70 .. , 1?OataS Patmta - І2

Middlinga! smeii ' 'oità" "bag’d 23 00 " 24 00

i^:^Toti.Wd.7..:;gs ::sS

. ... . At the farther
end aft a storeroom and* a unique re
frigerator hâve bé'en fitted up; in order 
that the tables may be euftitfed With 
the season’s best. On the saloon deck 
beginning at the Stern there are 
kitchen, pantry, and dining Лот. The 
last is a handsome edacious room and 
has for skylight a costly fitting-taken 
from the wrecked stn Lake Superior. 
Next come the fàdles* cabin and sit
ting room, toilet rooms, for both 
sexes, with tiled floor and all modern 
improvements, state rooms, bridal 
chambers and, in thè forward end, 24 
free berths.

The hurricane deck will contain the 
pilot house, officers’ rooms and' a large 
comfortable smoker. The puttier’s of
fice will also be on this deck, aiiid near 
it the social hall.

The boat.will be lighted throughout 
by electricity and will be fitted ln a 
way that will cause St. John citizens 
to feel proud of their fellow workmen.

The captain ot the Senlac will ha 
Norman McKinnon of Yarmouth, and 
the chief' steward W. H. Eraser ot 
Barrington, N. S.; the other officers 
being selected later.

Wm. Thomson & Oo., the managing 
owners of the Battle line, have, as is 
well known, always named their boats 
after famous battle grounds. The bat
tle of Senlac or Hastings (1066) had a 
mighty effect on the English race and 
its destiny. May the present Senlao 
likewise prove a turning point ln the 
history of steamship building and 
bring back to St. John more than the

і

4
grain. *m

Beaus (Canadian, h. p. .... 2 16
Beans, prime................ ,
Beans, yellow eye ..
•put»"» ■
lot barley,...

" 12 00 
" 0 00, 
” 2 20 
" 2 10 

. „ " 2 10 
6*0 " 6 26 
*40 - 4M

- 000

\

V loi
мемеееиееео

one.4
Ptatt’s Astral ................... ..
“White Roae" and ChM-
"ШЛ Gradi terms," Ü4
■■«Ma," ~ 004

Linseed oil, raw .. ..
Linseed oil. boiled .. .
Turpentine .. ., .. ,
S”1 on, (steam refined)..
OUve oil (eemmereial)............
Castor oil (ооЗГ’сіаІ), per to 
Extra lard oil.. .,
Extra No. 1.... .

M 0 21 

0 00 “ 0 20 - І
- SACKVILLE.Ж :: ой*

" 0 19 
0 00 " 0 64

" 0 67 
" 0 85 

. ^ " 0 60 
0 00 " 0 96
0 06* " 0 09 
0 78 "0 83

"0 70

0 00
*

0 oo Opening of the Students* Y. M. C. A. 

Conference.

«°й
cases.

Шве
fori

Geneve McLeod of 
meriy of this town, 

took place at Manville, recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Willlgton arrived here last 
evening by W. C. R. R. A happy and 
prosperous joumèy through life Is 
twlshed them.

METEOR "BIG AS OIL BARREL.” 
Lumber • Dealer Declared It 

Trees in Its Path.
(New York Herald.)

What Is said to be the largest meteor 
ever seen ln West Virginia is

’ Harris D. Maxwell, our popular hose- by employee of the 
cart driver, is enjoying a few weeks’’ Company, near Grafton 
Vacation. Owen McLaughlin fills the While in their timber camn 
•vacancy made by Mr. Maxwell’s ab- heard a peculiar whizzing buzzinw 
■ence. I noise, followed by an Intensely bright

James Crosset, sr„ and H. A. Wll- j light. 86 7 brlght
filams are moving from their residence

Cut Off .. 0 68 SACKVILLE,Oct, 16.—Last evening in 
Beethoven Hall was given the opening 
reception of the Y. M. C. A. confer
ence by the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W.
C. A. of Mt. Allison. R, It. Swenerton 
and Miss Lily Howie are the respec
tive presidents of the two 
The entertainment began with a cor
dial address of welcome from Dr Bor
den, who congratulated the members 
on the excellent work being done by 
the Christian society. He spoke of the 
wonderfully widening influence it had 
on student life, morally, mentally and 
physically; that every college might 
have written above its doors • Charac- 

*ter is formed here," and for yourtg men 
and women to have an influence so}mere memory of her former pairin' 
beneficent during the formative period daya- 
of their lives was of incalculable value.
A. B. Williams, chairman of the ses
sions and student secretary for Can
ada and the east, then delivered an ex
cellent address on Purposes .of the Stu«

Retail.
EXPLORERS AT MAUNA LOA.P04 end haMock, per lb.... 0 04 

Smelts, fresh, per lb........ 0 00
Boneless codfish............... ’.... 0 12
Kippered herring, per dos.. 0 20

"0X 
" 0 10 
" 0 00 
“0 00

Mr. Drummond strongly commended 
to his hearers’ attention these points 
of Better Cultivation, Better Rotation, 
Better Seed Selection, if they would in
crease their crop yields.

Ques.—What do you think of plant
ing smajl potatoes?

Mr. Druiriffiond—It may do very well 
tor one or two years, but continued it 
will end in smaller crops. The best 
way to select seed potatoes is to go 
through the field when the plants are 
growing and mark the most vigor
ous mils afid at digging time save the 
potatoes from these hills which give 
good yield of smooth, even tubers.

Quee.—Could clover seed 
in this country?

Mr. Drummond—I 
Whether/lt, would

HONOLULU, Oct. 18.—An exploring 
party of 13, the first to reach Mokua- 
hop®, the summit of the crater of 
Mauna Loa, gives reliable details of 
the recent eruption. The party suffer
ed severely from mountain sickness 
and cold. They found the inside of 
the crater very active, 
mass of molten lava

reported 
Felton Lumbert- MARRIED IN NEW YORK.

St. John friends will be Interested In 
the announcement of

pro-
con-socletles.

... a wedding the*,
took place in New York on Thursday 
evening. The bride was Miss Bertha 
Weston Hughes, daughter of the late 
Rev. Benjamin Hughes, who filled 
many Important charges in the Bap
tist churches in the province. The 
groom was Tracy Pratt of Hartsville, 
Alabama The ceremony took place in 
St. Agnes chapel, the Rev. Wm. Cleve
land Hicks officiating.

tbyterian vestry Thursday evening was that it sped through the forest ilk. ^ 
ja very successfui function. Music was bullet, and mowed down till timber 
ffurnisheii by the Mllltown Comet like a scythe in a harvest fi“id

A. P. Dewar has moved from the аГЄ *ald tb have been cut

large store in the Eaton block to his sa 
>тЦн store on Pleasant street and wm J th

& Out of the 
geysers were 

shooting up to a height of 200 feet or 
more, but there was no overflow. An 
increase of heat in the Dewey crater, 
lower down, indicates the possibility 
of an outbreak there. Many excur
sionists are visiting Mauna Loa.

from

?
a

as smooth as 
wed down. It 
ey saw It last.

though they had been 
was still going when

be grqwnWhen a girl starts out to get en
gaged she leaves no stone unturned— 
not even a soUtàlre.

Although a soft answer may turn 
away wrath, there are times when one 
derives 
a man a liar.

com-
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Kind You Haw Always Bought<3o not know 
be a profitable busi-
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